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	CurrentPageNumber: 
	Double-blind peer review submissions: write DBPR and your manuscript number here instead of author names.: Jianming Deng; Richard D. Bardgett; Bernhard Schmid
	YYYY-MM-DD: 2021-07-27
	na: 
	y: 
	Provide a description of all commercial, open source and custom code used to collect the data in this study, specifying the version used OR state that no software was used.: No software was used.
	Provide a description of all commercial, open source and custom code used to analyse the data in this study, specifying the version used OR state that no software was used.: QIIME (version 2), FLASH (version 1.2.11), USEARCH (version 11), UCHIME (version 4.2.40), RDP Classifier (version 2.13), SILVA prokaryotic database (version 128) and UNITE fungal database (version 7.0) were used to perform bioinformatic analyses. FUNGuild (version 1.1) was used to parse fungal OTUs into different trophic guilds. ArcMap (version 10.2) was used to generate maps. Amos (version 21) was used to perform structural equation modeling analyses. We conducted statistical analyses using chngpt (version 2021.5-12), gam (version 1.20), lme4 (version 1.1-26) and piecewiseSEM (version 2.1.2) packages in R (version 4.0.4) and MATLAB (version 9.4) and SPSS (version 20). The associated analysis code is archived on figshare (https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.15027561). Figures were produced in R (version 4.0.4) and polished in Adobe Illustrator (2019).
	Note the sampling procedure. Describe the statistical methods that were used to predetermine sample size OR if no sample-size calculation was performed, describe how sample sizes were chosen and provide a rationale for why these sample sizes are sufficient.: For the field study, field sampling was conducted following well-established standardized protocols described by Maestre et al. (Science, 335, 214-218, 2012) and Deng et al. (Journal of Ecology, 94, 953-958, 2006). In brief, three 30 × 30 m quadrats were established at each site to represent the local vegetation and soil types that covered an area of no less than 10,000 m2. The cover of perennial vegetation was estimated and all perennial plant species were listed by walking steadily along four 1.5 × 30 m parallel transects (spaced 8 m apart) located within each quadrat using the belt transect method. Site-level estimate for perennial plant cover was obtained by averaging the values measured in the twelve transects established. In each quadrat, one composite soil sample (0-20 cm depth) was collected under the canopies of the dominant perennial plant species and in open areas devoid of perennial vegetation, respectively. When more than one dominant perennial plant species was found, another three composite samples were collected under the canopies of co-dominant perennial plant species. After field sampling, each soil sample was separated into three sub-samples. The first sub-sample was air-dried and used for soil organic carbon, total nitrogen, total phosphorus, available phosphorus and pH analyses. The second sub-sample was stored at 4℃ for measurement of soil ammonium and nitrate. The third sub-sample was frozen immediately at -80℃ for molecular analyses.For the microcosm study, a greater mass of composite soil (c. 30 kg) was collected under vegetation canopies from one dryland site located in Gansu Province, China and stored immediately at 4℃ until subsequent processing in the laboratory. At the end of the experiment, soil was removed from each microcosm; a portion of the soil was frozen immediately at -80℃ for molecular analyses, and the other fraction was air-dried, sieved and stored at -20℃ for assessing activities and the enzymes (i.e., alkaline phosphatase, invertase, urease, β-glucosidase and catalase).For the microcosm study, we used a soil sample collected from one dryland site to eliminate the potential legacy effects of aridity among different field sites on the general trend of the relationship between soil microbial diversity and multifunctionality because water availability is the only manipulated factor. Therefore, we did not perform any analysis to predetermine the sample size. Furthermore, the number (i.e., 10) of the treatment level was determined and chosen to simulate the differences in moisture conditions among the field sites as explained in the Methods of our paper (please see also Supplementary Fig. 1). 
	life: 
	behavioural: 
	eee: 
	If no data were excluded from the analyses, state so OR if data were excluded, describe the exclusions and the rationale behind them, indicating whether exclusion criteria were pre-established.: No data were excluded from the analyses.
	Describe the measures taken to verify the reproducibility of the experimental findings. If all attempts at replication were successful, confirm this OR if there are any findings that were not replicated or cannot be reproduced, note this and describe why.: 
	Describe how samples/organisms/participants were allocated into groups. If allocation was not random, describe how covariates were controlled. If this is not relevant to your study, explain why.: Study sites were allocated to dryland subtypes (i.e., dry-subhumid, semiarid, arid and hyperarid regions) based on a published classification by Pointing & Belnap (Nat. Rev. Microbiol. 10, 551-562, 2012), to soil types according to the the Harmonized World Soil Database [https://iiasa.ac.at/], and to vegetation types (i.e., typical grassland, desert grassland, alpine grassland and desert) based on a published vegetation atlas of China (Chinese Academy of Sciences, 2001).
	Describe the extent of blinding used during data acquisition and analysis. If blinding was not possible, describe why OR explain why blinding was not relevant to your study.: Blinding was not relevant to this study as all samples were simply given an independent number system which had no information on either site or microcosm treatment and all data were processed and analyzed using available software with automated algorithms.
	Briefly describe the study type including whether data are quantitative, qualitative, or mixed-methods (e.g. qualitative cross-sectional, quantitative experimental, mixed-methods case study). : 
	State the research sample (e.g. Harvard university undergraduates, villagers in rural India) and provide relevant demographic information (e.g. age, sex) and indicate whether the sample is representative. Provide a rationale for the study sample chosen. For studies involving existing datasets, please describe the dataset and source.: 
	Describe the sampling procedure (e.g. random, snowball, stratified, convenience). Describe the statistical methods that were used to predetermine sample size OR if no sample-size calculation was performed, describe how sample sizes were chosen and provide a rationale for why these sample sizes are sufficient. For qualitative data, please indicate whether data saturation was considered, and what criteria were used to decide that no further sampling was needed.: 
	Provide details about the data collection procedure, including the instruments or devices used to record the data (e.g. pen and paper, computer, eye tracker, video or audio equipment) whether anyone was present besides the participant(s) and the researcher, and whether the researcher was blind to experimental condition and/or the study hypothesis during data collection.: 
	Indicate the start and stop dates of data collection, noting the frequency and periodicity of sampling and providing a rationale for these choices. If there is a gap between collection periods, state the dates for each sample cohort. Specify the spatial scale from which the data are taken: For the field study, sampling took place between June and September from 2015 to 2017. Each site was visited once over this period. In each year we conducted field sampling between June and September (the wet season and the peak-growing season) to minimize the potential impact of seasonality on our results because approximately 77–98% of the precipitation occurs during this period across northern China and therefore corresponds to the highest biological activity and productivity. The spatial scale from which the field data were taken is continental.For the microcosm study, microcosms were incubated at 18.5 ℃ (the annual mean land surface temperature for the sampling site) for 30 days from May 23th to June 23th in 2018. Soil microcosms were watered every day to maintain their moisture content at ten different levels during this period. Soil samples were collected from each microcosm at the end of the experiment (the 30th day). The data were obtained from the small-scale controlled experiment.
	State how many participants dropped out/declined participation and the reason(s) given OR provide response rate OR state that no participants dropped out/declined participation.: 
	If participants were not allocated into experimental groups, state so OR describe how participants were allocated to groups, and if allocation was not random, describe how covariates were controlled.: 
	Briefly describe the study. For quantitative data include treatment factors and interactions, design structure (e.g. factorial, nested, hierarchical), nature and number of experimental units and replicates.: In this study, we surveyed 130 dryland sites along an natural aridity gradient across northern China to examine the relationships between plant diversity (i.e., species richness) or soil microbial diversity [i.e, soil archaeal, bacterial and fungal OTU richness] and soil multifunctionality and to test how these relationships vary across the aridity gradient. Soil multifunctionality was quantified with seven soil variables (i.e., DNA concentration, soil organic carbon, total nitrogen, ammonium, nitrate, total phosphorus and available phosphorus contents; hereafter soil functions), which are related to stocks of matter and energy that are indicators of longer-term ecosystem functioning.To complement the field observational study and further confirm that the potential changes in the soil microbial diversity-multifunctionality relationship with increasing aridity in the absence of plants, we evaluated the linkages between moisture content, microbial diversity and soil multifunctionality by experimentally manipulating water availability in soil microcosms. The microcosm experiment was conducted comply to a factorial design, where water availability was the only treatment factor and therefore there are not any interactions included. A total of 30 experimental microcosms composed of ten moisture levels, each replicated three times, were established and analyzed. 
	Describe the research sample (e.g. a group of tagged Passer domesticus, all Stenocereus thurberi within Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument), and provide a rationale for the sample choice. When relevant, describe the organism taxa, source, sex, age range and any manipulations. State what population the sample is meant to represent when applicable. For studies involving existing datasets, describe the data and its source.: For the field study, we collected a total of 864 soil samples from 130 dryland sites across northern China, and seven soil functions were measured and genomic DNA was extracted for each soil samples. The selection of the field sites aimed to minimize the potential impacts of human activity and other disturbances on soil, vegetation and geomorphological characteristics based on the following three criteria: (i) sites were at least 1 km away from major roads and > 50 km from human habitations; (ii) sites were under pristine or unmanaged conditions without visible signs of domestic animal grazing, grass/wood collection, engineering restoration plantings, and infrastructure construction; and (iii) the soil was dry without experiencing rainfall events for at least three days prior to sampling. For the microcosm study, a total of 30 experimental microcosms composed of ten moisture levels, each replicated three times, were established and incubated. After incubation, seven soil functions were measured and genomic DNA was extracted for each microcosm.Furthermore, this study also involves use of existing datasets including the Global Aridity Index and Potential Evapotranspiration Climate Database [https://cgiarcsi.community/], the WorldClim database [https://www.worldclim.org/], the Harmonized World Soil Database [https://iiasa.ac.at/], the SoilGrids system [https://soilgrids.org/] and the the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) MOD13Q1 product [https://neo.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/].
	Describe the data collection procedure, including who recorded the data and how.: For both the field and microcosm studies, the coordinates of each sampling site were recorded using a portable GPS device by Weigang Hu, Jinzhi Ran and Longwei Dong. Weigang Hu, Jinzhi Ran, Dongwei Long and Yuan Sun compiled climate (aridity index and other climatic factors), soil (soil type and clay content) and vegetation (NDVI) data from the publicly available datasets (see above). The cover and species richness of perennial vegetation at each field site were measured within three 30 × 30 m quadrats using the belt transect method by all authors except Chen Hou, Jianquan Liu, Jin-Sheng He, Lizhe An, Richard D. Bardgett and Bernhard Schmid. Plant aboveground and root biomass were measured by harvest and soil coring methods or estimated based on allometric models by all authors except Chen Hou, Jianquan Liu, Jin-Sheng He, Lizhe An, Richard D. Bardgett and Bernhard Schmid. Soil genomic DNA was extracted using the PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO Laboratories, USA) by Weigang Hu, Jinzhi Ran, Qiajun Du and Qingqing Hou. Archaeal sequence data were obtained by sequencing the V3-V5 regions of the archaeal 16S rRNA gene with primer pair Arch344F/Arch915R and processed by Weigang Hu, Jinzhi Ran, Qiajun Du and Qingqing Hou. Bacterial sequence data were obtained by sequencing the V3-V4 regions of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene with primer pair 338F/806R and processed by Weigang Hu, Jinzhi Ran, Qiajun Du and Qingqing Hou. Fungal sequence data were obtained by sequencing the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) regions 1 with primer pair ITS1F/ITS2 and processed by Weigang Hu, Jinzhi Ran, Qiajun Du and Qingqing Hou. Fungal trophic guilds were parsed using the FUNGuild tool by Weigang Hu, Jinzhi Ran and Liang Zhang. Microcosm experiment was established and conducted under sterile conditions in a closed incubation chamber for 30 days by Weigang Hu, Jinzhi Ran and Qingqing Hou. For both the field and microcosm studies, soil functions used to quantify soil multifunctionality were measured in Jianming Deng' lab by all authors except Chen Hou, Jianquan Liu, Jin-Sheng He, Lizhe An, Richard D. Bardgett and Bernhard Schmid. Soil organic C was determined based on the Walkley-Black chromic acid wet oxidation method. Total soil N was measured by the Kjeldahl sulphuric acid-digestion method. Total soil P was determined by a molybdate colorimetric test after perchloric acid digestion. Soil available P was assessed following a 0.5 M NaHCO3 extraction. Ammonium concentration was measured colorimetrically by the indophenol blue method. Nitrate was first reduced to nitrite with hydrazine sulfate, and its concentration was determined from 2 M KCl extracts. The concentration of DNA was measured with a NanoDropTM 2000 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Soil catalase activity was determined by back-titrating residual H2O2 with KMnO4. Soil CO2 fluxes were measured using a LI-COR 6400 portable CO2 infrared gas analyzer with a 6400-09 soil respiration chamber (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA).
	Describe the measures taken to verify the reproducibility of experimental findings. For each experiment, note whether any attempts to repeat the experiment failed OR state that all attempts to repeat the experiment were successful.: For the field study, data analyses were repeated by excluding total soil N and P (please see Supplementary Figs. 19–28 and Supplementary Tables 2,3,6–8) as well as by replacing BNPP with ANPP (please see our point-by-point response to the first round of reviewers' comments). These re-analyses did not change the major findings reported in the manuscript.For the microcosm study, data analyses were repeated by excluding the moisture treatments at 100% and 120% of field water holding capacity (please see our point-by-point response to the first round of reviewers' comments). These re-analyses did not change the general trend of the relationship between soil microbial diversity and multifunctionality.Furthermore, coordinates of study site locations are publicly available on figshare [https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.15027561] so that the study is reproducible. To aid in the reproducibility of our analyses, we provided source data along with R code to reproduce the main findings described in the manuscript through figshare [https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.15027561].
	Describe the study conditions for field work, providing relevant parameters (e.g. temperature, rainfall).: The field study included locations spanning a wide range of mean annual temperature (-4.3 to 12.8℃) and precipitation (21 to 453 mm) regimes, which belongs to dry-subhumid, semi-arid, arid and hyperarid regions covering approximately 50% of China's land surface.
	State the location of the sampling or experiment, providing relevant parameters (e.g. latitude and longitude, elevation, water depth).: Site ID           Site name           Latitude           Longitude           Elevation/m   1                   NJ-N1N2             36.77                 98.94                     3060   2                   NJ-N5N6             35.89                 94.58                     3570   3                   NJ-N7N8             36.01                 94.82                     3310   4                   NJ-N9N10           38.44                 90.12                     3070   5                   NJ-N11N12         39.02                 90.21                     2774   6                   NJ-N13N15         39.01                 88.48                     884   7                   NJ-N18N19         38.19                 85.05                     1221   8                   NJ-N20N21         37.96                 84.44                     1263   9                   NJ-N22                37.45                 83.52                     1366  10                  NJ-N23N24         36.86                 82.48                     1682  11                  NJ-N25N28         37.02                 80.72                     1360  12                  NJ-N31N32         39.97                 76.62                     1545  13                  NJ-N33                40.21                 76.93                     1668  14                  NJ-N34N35         40.29                 77.26                     1686  15                  NJ-N36                40.86                 78.15                      2242  16                  NJ-N37N38         41.34                 80.66                      1085  17                  NJ-N39N41         41.44                 80.94                      1247  18                  NJ-N44                41.48                 84.37                       928  19                  NJ-N45N47         41.73                 85.05                       901  20                  NJ-N48N49         41.80                 86.33                      1069  21                  NJ-N50N51         41.08                 86.57                       879  22                  NJ-N52N53         39.17                 89.68                      1590  23                  NJ-N54                38.06                 92.99                       2680  24                  NJ-N55N56         37.44                 95.44                       3227  25                  BJ-X1X2               39.82                 97.77                       2031  26                  BJ-X4X5               44.49                 83.88                       462  27                  BJ-X8X9               45.26                 82.63                       482  28                  BJ-X10X11          45.85                  85.29                       267  29                  BJ-X12X13          45.25                 84.97                        278  30                  BJ-X14X15          45.18                 85.91                        310  31                  BJ-X16                 46.30                 86.27                       1118  32                  BJ-X17                 47.02                 87.04                        730  33                  BJ-X18X19           46.55                88.27                         644  34                  BJ-X20X21          46.66                 89.59                         951  35                  BJ-X22X23          46.41                 89.46                         859  36                  BJ-X24X25          45.52                 89.57                         1045  37                  BJ-X26X27          45.15                 88.98                          745  38                  BJ-X28X29          45.11                 89.13                          913  39                  BJ-X30X31          44.76                 88.98                          472  40                  BJ-X32X33          44.76                 89.53                          535  41                  BJ-X34X35          44.67                 89.98                          530  42                  BJ-X36X37          44.45                 90.10                          660  43                  BJ-X38X39          44.20                 90.14                          754  44                  BJ-X40X41          44.38                 87.88                          447  45                  BJ-X42                 43.78                 91.97                          1988  46                  BJ-X43                 43.42                 93.57                          2051  47                  BJ-X46X47          41.18                100.52                         1042  48                  BJ-X48X49          42.06                101.17                          922  49                  BJ-X50X51          42.02                101.57                          910  50                  BJ-X52X53          41.96                102.59                          1132  51                  BJ-X54X55          41.29                103.97                          876  52                  BJ-X56X57          40.95                104.33                          1337  53                  BJ-X58X59          40.13                104.87                          1344  54                  BJ-X60X61          39.56                105.38                          1107  55                  BJ-X62X67          38.84                105.36                          1295  56                  BJ-X68X69          38.68                105.63                          1415  57                  BJ-X70                 37.45                104.41                          1727  58                  BJ-X71X81          37.56                103.80                           1713  59                  GS-G4G6            37.40                 104.26                          1689  60                  GS-G7G8            39.18                 103.66                           1294  61                  GS-G13G15        38.56                 102.84                           1377  62                  GS-G16G18        38.73                 101.19                           1858  63                  GS-G19G21        39.34                 100.29                           1423  64                  GS-G22G25        39.40                 100.12                           1401  65                  GS-G26G27G70 39.46                 99.76                             1348  66                  GS-G28G31        39.92                 98.88                              1295  67                  GS-G32G35        39.75                 98.12                              1840  68                  GS-G36G39        40.62                 95.72                              1204  69                  GS-G51G54        40.24                  95.95                             1347  70                  GS-G55G56        40.15                  95.88                             1572  71                  NM-N1N3           38.16                 107.57                           1334  72                  NM-N4N5           38.77                 109.11                           1330  73                  NM-N6N7           39.45                 108.99                           1398  74                  NM-N8N9           40.20                 108.48                           1237  75                  NM-N10N11      40.40                  109.22                           1086  76                  NM-N12N13      40.09                   111.24                          1123  77                  NM-N16             41.69                   111.78                           1482  78                  NM-N17N18      42.16                   112.21                           1346  79                  NM-N19             42.66                   112.72                           1109  80                  NM-N20N21      42.42                   113.33                           1188  81                  NM-N22N23      41.95                   113.91                           1507  82                  NM-N24N25      42.19                   114.61                           1287  83                  NM-N26N27      42.40                   115.30                           1280  84                  NM-N30             42.85                   116.40                            1346  85                  NM-N31             43.05                   117.02                            1305  86                  NM-N32N33      43.29                   118.23                            723  87                  NM-N36N37      42.86                   119.79                            435  88                  NM-N41N42      43.14                   120.64                            338  89                  NM-N43N44      43.05                   121.73                            266  90                  NM-N45             43.13                   122.41                             227  91                  NM-N46N47      44.18                   121.68                             204  92                  NM-N48             44.75                   120.77                             364  93                  NM-N49             45.12                   120.06                             873  94                  NM-N50             45.14                   119.16                             1049  95                  NM-N51N52      44.63                   117.55                             994  96                  NM-N53             45.31                   116.75                             966  97                  NM-N54             44.87                   116.02                             924  98                  NM-N55N56      44.25                   115.94                             946  99                  NM-N57             43.99                   114.86                             1142 100                 NM-N58N59     43.43                    114.32                            1110 101                 NM-N60N61     43.73                    112.75                            943 102                 QH-Q1Q3          36.11                    98.17                              3468 103                 QH-Q4Q7          36.03                    97.63                              2999 104                 QH-Q9Q10        36.33                    95.29                              2953 105                 QH-Q12Q13      36.52                    94.25                              2789 106                 QH-Q18Q19      37.90                    90.48                              3408 107                 QH-Q23Q25      38.01                    94.60                              2892 108                 QH-Q29Q31      39.25                    94.24                              3263 109                 QH-Q32Q33      39.62                    94.48                              1850 110                 QH-Q36Q37      37.11                    97.62                              2863 111                 N1                      45.60                    119.69                             880 112                 N2                      46.08                    120.67                             650 113                 N3                      47.24                    119.88                             960 114                 N4                      47.40                    119.60                             919 115                 N5                      47.79                    119.07                             791 116                 N6                      48.20                    118.23                             597 117                 N7N8                 48.05                    117.07                             547 118                 N9                      49.10                    116.99                             635 119                 N10                    49.60                    118.07                             563 120                 N11                    49.97                    119.06                             530 121                 N12                    50.18                    119.97                             551 122                 N13                    50.70                    121.26                             728 123                 N14                    50.35                    120.72                             638 124                 N15                    50.70                    120.26                             657 125                 N16                    49.03                    119.72                             643 126                 N17                    48.37                    119.79                             720 127                 N18                    48.00                    119.64                             840 128                 N19                    46.43                    120.41                             843 129                 N20N21             41.50                    107.15                            1700 130                 N22N23             41.58                    106.48                            1379
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